
Supreme Aphrodisiac for 
Goddess 

Power Up Obsession 
-It has been 4 years since the "Power up" began to affect women. - deliberates doctor 

Meza. 

-Nobody knew it was in the beginning, there is still much that is unknown and for some 

people it represents a curse that comes to change their way of life. Women exploding in 

power come to change the way we do things. - ends the doctor with a doll. 

-Doctor, what are you talking about? -Incredibly curious his assistant, Gwen. 

-Ah? - Meza answers- I understand your confusion, we weren't talking about that, I'm sorry, 

it's just that it's almost ready and I can't wait to try it. 

-What thing? 

-The Power up, the Power up. For many it will be a curse, but for me, for me it is 

everything. My whole life I have adored powerful beings and today they are 30% of the 

female population thanks to Power up. 

-Doctor who says? Those women are victims of an unknown virus. 

-Ha !, victims, those, those ... goddesses are anything but victims, you cannot be a victim 

with so much power. And now that it is ready, they will be mine. - The doctor says closing 

the bottle of a pipette that he was finishing distilling. 

-What is that, doctor? - Gwen expresses pointing to the bottle. 

-This, this is the culmination of 4 years of research on pheromones and adrostenone. When 

these girls began to appear on the streets and populate the news. I knew I had to find a 

way to make them mine, now I have here the "Supreme Aphrodisiac for Goddesses". 

-Doctor nooo! - Gwen yells trying to stop the doctor before the content is sprayed. 

But it is late, the doctor atomizes the content in his body. For a few seconds everything is 

silent, and little by little the building begins to shake and gets stronger until a stampede 

of huge and muscular women goes through the wall. 

Gwen the assistant sticks to the wall, while these muscular women pass by her 

desperately. And they stop in front of the doctor, who ecstatically admires the women in 

front of him. 

The women begin to crowd each other to get to where he is, and those who succeed strip 

him with their claws and the doctor takes the women's clothes off as he can too. 

It is an absolute pandemonium, some undress, others hit each other, others touch, and in 

the midst of the madness, a girl takes the doctor by the arm with too much force and a 

crack sounds, the assistant is very scared, glued to the wall as much as possible. 

Among those who fight, one hits another and blood gushes from the injured one and falls 

on the face and lips of the assistant. 
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At the moment Gwen thinks "oh no!" Well, she knows that Power Up is transmitted through 

the blood. 

Pain begins to hit her sides, her legs stiffen and she begins to grow her height, her clothes 

to be small and her muscles to define themselves. She finally rips her skirt off and the 

buttons on her shirt pop out. 

The doctor in the middle of the muscular women laughs with pleasure and groans in pain 

at the same time, several bones are already broken, while his body is burned by an 

ecstatic woman full of muscles and sprouted veins. 

The assistant transforms completely and walks slowly towards the doctor with a face of 

complete excitement. - Doc ... doctor. 

The doctor reaches to look at her and smiles, 

-Gwen!! Gwen! you look absolutely beautiful, all that power. If you come, come here. 

Gwen the assistant pushes the giant that she has next to her and takes the doctor and was 

holding him tightly between her breasts where she suffocates him, a woman takes away 

the dead doctor in a laugh frozen in a hideous grimace. 

Finally, the muscular women gather around the body still not satisfied ... 

... Hours go by and the giants come to themselves as the effects wear off, they are all full 

of blood but there is nothing left of the doctor. 

 And in the best of cases some, like in a dream, remember what happened, only as a 

dream. 

Gwen looks at her new body, she ends up liking her new abs and she thinks about what the 

doctor told her to feel like a goddess. 

And now she remembers Dr. Meza, turns her head around her and what she finds, 

threatening her power in the shadows, is the bottle of the "Supreme Aphrodisiac for 

Goddess". 

 


